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We’ve all experienced it…that moment of awkward silence
when in a group setting you hear those words “who wants to
start with a prayer?” or “who wants to say the blessing”? It’s a
fact; many people have fears or anxieties when it comes to
praying in front of other people. Praying “out loud” seems
to bring on a level of angst for many people,
even those who in fact are praying “in
silence” all of the time. Have you ever
felt it? Waiting for someone else to
break the silence and say, “I’ll
pray.” It EVEN happens on our
Brotherhood ZOOM calls!

Why is praying out loud
difficult? Why does it seem so
natural for many lay people
(we won’t count on clergy
since they ALWAYS get called
on to offer the opening
prayers!)? I confess that many
years ago I felt the same way. I
always waited for someone else in
the group setting to volunteer to
pray out loud. But at some time in my
early adult years I watched a video
about prayer, and I can still remember
some of the things I learned: a) You’re simply
having a conversation with God, b) remember to
include these five parts:
• Praise – Voicing my praise for who God is
• Thanksgiving – Thanking God for all of my many

blessings
• Intercession – Praying for the needs of others
• Petition – Asking God for my needs
• Confession – Asking for the forgiveness of what

I’ve done or not done that displeases God
Sounds simple, right? Not really. That’s a lot to remember!

But remembering I am just having a conversation with GOD
makes it more comfortable. When I first began my journey
with the Brotherhood and chartered a Brotherhood Chapter in
my parish eight years ago, I never imagined how encouraging
and inspirational it would be to be surrounded by a group of
my male peers and praying WITH AND FOR each other during
our meetings. I personally witnessed the POWER of Prayer

when a room full of men prayed for the granddaughter of a
Brother who was having serious problems with her pregnancy.
And when one of our Brothers fell critically ill while on
vacation in St. Petersburg Russia, his wife’s first call for help

was to ask his Brothers to pray for him and his safe
delivery home.

And yet still, praying for a Brother in our
Chapter who had lost their job and was

about to be homeless and another
who had addiction issues and

confessed to having suicidal
thoughts. And not the least of all,
hearing a room of 30 men
reciting our opening prayers
from the Brotherhood
Devotional Handbook.

Prayer is POWERFUL. It’s
not all about ASKING for

something, but mostly about
showing praise, being thankful

and asking for forgiveness. Prayer
is one of the pillars of the way the

Church approaches the season of
Lent. Just as Jesus prayed and fasted

for 40 days after his baptism, the Church
invites Christians to spend more time

intentionally in prayer during the 40 days of Lent.
For those of you who follow me on Facebook, it has been

my Lenten tradition for the last nine years to not “give up”
something for Lent, but to “give” something for Lent. I offer a
daily Lenten prayer and ask my followers to like and share it if
the prayer resonates with them. I’m humbled by how many
people have commented back to me that a particular prayer
really reached them on that day. Giving prayer is something
we all can do…no judgments if we stumble through the words
or sentences. Sharing prayer, out loud if we can, is an act of
giving to those around us when it falls on their ears.

So, pray without fear, for God hears every word from your
mouth and in your heart. He knows you, loves you, provides
for you and listens to you... even when you say it out loud!

That’s what’s on my mind.…

Conrad
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Conrad Jones
President, Brotherhood of St. Andrew
conrad.jones@brothersandrew.net

PRAYER
On My Mind…
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Directly Speaking

TomWelch, Executive Director
tom.welch@brothersandrew.net

MOMENTS OF GRATITUDE

“For what You have done I will
always praise you in the presence
of your faithful people. And I will
hope in your name for your name is
good.”

-Psalm 52:9(NIV)

His name was the Rev. (and Brother) Sid Gervais. He was
born in August of 1927 and entered the Kingdom
Triumphant this March. Think about it. Calvin
Coolidge was President the year he was born.
(There is a panoramic photograph on the wall
in your National Brotherhood Office
portraying President Coolidge hosting a
Brotherhood National Convention reception
in 1928 at the White House. Come by
sometime and see it!) Imagine for a moment
what someone born in that time saw over
their lifetime. I only was with Brother Sid in
person one time. That was in the summer of
2018 when we were both attending our
Brotherhood National Convention in Austin. As I
looked in my personal journal, there were more
calls between the two of us over the past five
years than I had remembered.

This good soul had a spirit about him of a 40-year-old
rather than a guy over twice that age. I can still hear his
voice offering humor, sage advice and a love for bringing the
light of Christ to every corner of the world, every part of a
day regardless of where he was. No, he wasn’t a bible
thumper. He was a believer in the value of nurturing
relationships, particularly where there were divides. He was
a good and faithful servant in living out Psalm 52. On more
than one occasion he encouraged me to stay the course. I
will miss our brother. I am a better person having seen his
witness.

I purchased a book titled The Daily Question; My 5-year
Spiritual Journal. In it there are 365 questions, with the same
daily question listed for each of the five years allowing me to
see the previous answers to that day from the past. It will be
interesting to read in the years to come the reply to the same
question asked at a different point in my life journey. This same
book was a Christmas gift to my only child. We look forward to
sharing thoughts from these days over the years to come.

In both cases above, a moment in time is captured. With
Brother Sid, the only in-person encounter led to telephone

encounters over four years. I will miss those chats. With
the spiritual journal I am reminded each day is unique

with different circumstances impacting the same
question as the year before. The answer may be
completely different each year. I wonder if that’s
God’s way of answering prayer and/or directing
our path.

For me this Lent rather than taking away
something for forty days (at which I have usually

failed) I am adding forty days of gratitude being
expressed tangibly to others. I firmly believe
expressing gratitude will create a spirit of
generosity and gratitude in others. That’s what I
am counting on in meeting our ministry obligations
within the Brotherhood. By the time the print
edition of this edition is in your hands we will be in
Eastertide. Oh, happy day! Let’s celebrate the Sid

in our lives this Easter,
Have you ever had someone in your life for just a moment

in time that makes a difference that lasts the rest of your life? If
they are still here, take a moment to reach out to them today.
Today is all we have. If they’ve gone to Paradise, share a
favorite story you have of them with others. It keeps the here
and now in perspective.

Rest in peace and rise in glory, Brother Sid...until the circle
be unbroken.

Remembering the ministry of
The Rev. Sid Gervais



The past two years during the pandemic have been filled
with negative emotions such as anger, isolation, mistrust,
fear, and bewilderment. Yet, even in these dark times God
has been there for us constantly. One way for us to put the
pain of the pandemic behind us and nourish the love of God
is through prayer and service.

We have two special opportunities during Eastertide to
share the love of God, one in actual service, and the other in
intentional prayer.

The 2022 National Day of Service is April 23, all day or all
weekend depending on local needs. This ministry was an
outgrowth from the Denominational Men’s Ministry Leaders
(DMML) group over eight years ago, according to Past
President Robert Dennis. The men’s ministry community
through the Brotherhood of St. Andrew is now also the
anchor with our sister organizations: Daughters of the King,
DOHC, and Episcopal Church Women. You are encouraged to
look for a local churchwide and/or a community project and
explore potential partnerships with these groups.

Whenever you do, let your actions make a bold and
positive statement about how we are moving forward and
claiming the great future of promise God has challenged us
with through ministries such as the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew.

The National Day of Prayer is May 5. “Exalt the Lord Who
has Exalted Us,” Colossians 2: 6-7 is the theme in 2022.
Some of our participating organizations will observe this
annual event on April 30. We did this the last time so the
members who are working during the week could join us.
This activity is yet another opportunity for us to recreate
alliances with our parish family and local community. How
can you and your Chapter and parish creatively reach out
and share the gift of prayer with others?

Gratitude Prayer List or Journal
We have plenty in our lives to be

grateful for and to offer up in prayer— but
just like when you go to the grocery, you can
forget what they are during your prayer time.
One solution is to make a list—just like with
groceries. Keep a pad on the refrigerator
with a pen and jot down what you are

grateful for as they occur during the day, Or use a pocket notepad
or an app on your phone.

If you want something more permanent, use a school
composition book, a blank journal book, or a binder. It can be as
simple or fancy as you’d like. There are even websites with free
templates and suggestions on developing your gratitude practice
and the proven benefits gratitude has on our lives. Here are two:

www.101planners.com/gratitude-journal/
anjahome.com/free-printable-gratitude-journal-pdf/

PRAYER AND SERVICE
THIS HOLY EASTERTIDE
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“EXALT THE LORD WHO HAS EXALTED US”
COLOSSIANS 2: 6-7E

By Jeff Butcher, President Emeritus,
Brotherhood of St. Andrew

Jeff Butcher Photo Credit: Gary Allman Copyright © 2019 all rights reserved
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Examine the quality of your own
personal prayer life these days. What's
going well? What isn't going as well?
How do you believe you could re-
order or strengthen your personal
prayer time?
Could you consider expanding your
prayer discipline to include other
members of your household in a more
intentional way?
Explore new ways of praying. A
Google search on ways to pray will
reveal a treasure trove of techniques
incorporating ideas such as
visualization, structured listening, art,
music, and other creative ways to

enhance your time with God. Some of these techniques can be shared with one or
more prayer partners if you wish.

Let others know you are praying for them with a simple, confidential, card or note of
support.

Talk with others in your Chapter about your current prayer practices during your men's
ministries gatherings. What could you do as a group to strengthen and build upon
your times of prayer?

Who could your Chapter partner with in prayer during the National Day of Prayer or
beyond? Consider the Daughters of the King, the Union of Black Episcopalians, or
other church-affiliated groups.

Consider working with your clergy to Chapter-lead a National Day of Prayer event
right there in your own congregation.

Work with your clergy, other churches, and even community leaders to mobilize a
community-wide National Day of Prayer event there in your own community.

Use the National Day of Prayer as an opportunity to highlight a Brotherhood mission
emphasis your Chapter is at work addressing---from racial reconciliation to human
trafficking.

Structure your National Day of Prayer commemoration to highlight a prominent
issue in our country or world, such as conditions of war in Ukraine, the plight of
refugees, hunger, or the continued concerns about pandemic conditions in parts of
our world.

Consider keeping a personal prayer journal over the weeks to come, informally
charting your own prayer progress and insights as a personal spiritual discipline
through the remainder of Ordinary Time.

BROTHERS AT ST. ANDREWS-
BY-THE-SEA IN NAGS HEAD,
NC, HELP MAKE A SHROVE
TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER

A BIG SUCCESS
By Mike Bryant, St. Andrews-By-the-Sea

Episcopal Church, Nags Head, NC

Our Brothers helped our St.
Andrews Pre-School by cooking a
Shrove Tuesday pancake supper
for 400 ticket holders. We ran the
kitchen for this very lively and
well-attended fund raiser for the
school. The kids sold the tickets
and we prepared and cooked the
meals and cleaned up afterwards.
It was a great success and a
wonderful way to get ready for the
Lenten Season.
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WHAT ARE SOME IDEAS
FOR YOU AND YOUR
CHAPTER TO CONSIDER
AROUND THIS YEAR'S
NATIONAL DAY OF
PRAYER?

CHAPTER NEWS

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR
BROTHERHOOD
MEMBERSHIP FOR THE
COMING YEAR?
Your annual dues investment to the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is $50. 2022
dues are payable now.

To start or renew your membership:
• Go to Brothersandrew.net/

annualmembershiprenewal

• Email info@brothersandrew.net

• Call 502-450-5640

• Send a check to Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, 620 S. 3rd Street Suite 203,
Louisville KY 40202
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FINDING HOPE WITH THE BROTHERHOOD FEEDING THE HUNGRY
CHAPTER NEWS

By Jim Carlock, Trinity-Fredericksburg, Virginia Chapter
On March 1, eighty members and friends of Trinity Episcopal Church in

Fredericksburg, Virginia, turned out for the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper. Those who attended were treated to a no-
cost meal of freshly-cooked pancakes, bacon, and sausage courtesy of the
church’s Chapter of the Brotherhood. Donations were encouraged to help
fund events and charitable causes the Chapter supports. To add a “Mardi
Gras” ambiance, the Chapter provided colorful beads, beignets, king
cakes, and the popular gumbo
prepared by a Brother Andrew who
is a professional chef.

At the event something
unexpected happened. A married
couple came into the church
fellowship hall looking for Tuesday
Night Outreach---a Trinity ministry to
provide food and funding to local
residents in need---a process which
had just changed to something
other than Tuesday nights. The new
procedure was explained and then
the couple was still offered free
meals. They declined at first.
However, when they saw a bowl of gumbo go by, they changed their minds
and said, “Yes!” --- they would stay. They sat at a table with other
welcoming Trinitarians, were served beautifully by our Brotherhood
waiters, and had a nice lengthy conversation with the Reverend Cynthia
McKenna, our Trinity Rector.

After all had finished their meals, some Trinitarians went upstairs and
loaded the couple up with non-perishable food items to take with them.
The woman said what a dreadful time they had been through--- illness,
reduced job hours, etc., and she had been in despair when she woke up
that morning. She commented that they now had food for their two
teenage sons and could even tackle other problems, such as the water
being turned off at their residence. The Trinity parish members said they
could help with that, too, and they did. The woman had her overdue water
bill in the car, Trinity members did the necessary paperwork, and a check
for $100.00 went to pay for the couple’s water bill the next day. She
exclaimed over and over what a wonderful visit it had been, and some of
the Trinity parishioners asked her, “Do you think God might have been in
this?” Her husband all but shouted “Hallelujah” as he agreed!

The people at Trinity realized they had given her more than food---they
had given her hope that people cared and would help them through a
difficult time. Of course, the hosts invited the couple to attend Trinity
church services and showed them the sanctuary.

John Henze, the Director of the Trinity Chapter of the Brotherhood and
one of the cooks, commented: “I believe our parish was so ready for this
gathering. We were happy to put it on to have food, fun and fellowship. We
are blessed to also help someone in need and now they have hope. Our
church and Chapter members are the best! Additionally, the financial
donations collected exceeded our expectations. As we receive, we joyfully
give. We look forward to doing this again next year. Thanks be to God for
Trinity!”

By Thom Sutton, St. John’s Episcopal Church Chapter, Naperville, Illinois
We have a long-time, successful local Brotherhood of St. Andrew

Chapter at St. John’s Episcopal Church; however, one of the difficulties
we have experienced over the years is how to have meaningful active
engagements with our parish youth, to help us experience Christ
together. I’m sure that other local Chapters across the country may be
facing the same challenge.

We became involved in a program called “Feed the Need”, which is
partnered with the Feed My Starving Children program, that allowed us to
work elbow-to-elbow to pack food for countries around the world that
have children who are starving to death.

With the pandemic in mind, The Feed the Need MobilePack effort still
happened in February of 2022 – with over 3,000 volunteers from over 30
parishes and several businesses – who packed food in two-hour shifts
over a two-day period. This year, we packed nearly 450,000 meals which
will feed 1,500 kids a nutritious meal each day for an entire year!

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
helped fund the St. John’s
involvement (the cost of meals) and
our local Chapter spearheaded the
recruitment. We had over 53 people
volunteer (youth and parish-at-
large) to work this year. No matter
the age, everyone feels good about
doing things for others. As we’re
reminded in Matthew: “I tell you
the truth, whatever you did for one
of the least of these brothers of
mine, you did for me.”

We know men are active
disciples of Christ, so we wanted to
share this with other Brotherhood
Chapters who might be interested in working with youth via Feed My
Starving Children MobilePack events in their state. If interested, please
go to the www.FMSC.com website, click on the volunteer tab and page
down to the MobilePack events by state.

THE BROTHERHOOD CHAPTER FROM ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
DOYLESTOWN, PA will be holding their 32th annual retreat this June
10, 11, 12 and would like to invite any Brother throughout the church
who would like to join them. For more information, contact
sjpalmero76@gmail.com.

THE ST. JOSEPH’S BOYNTON BEACH, FL, BROTHERHOOD CHAPTER
was able to hold their annual pancake supper for the first time since the
pandemic. It was was big success with over 100 tickets sold. An organ
concert by David Clyde Morse and Koko followed the supper..

This Chapter has also been able to make faith chests for newly-
baptized children and held an outdoor wreath making opportunity for
Advent. They are looking forward to a baseball outing with the Marlins
vs Cardinals in April. They have been enjoying breakfasts twice a month
at a local eatery and have grown their Chapter membership through all
of these activities.



by Gregory Evans, Province III President
The Brothers Andrew of Province III and The Sacred Heritage Foundation

invite you to join them on June 11 for the 100th year anniversary at the site
Reverend Robert Hunt celebrated the very first English communion in “The
New World.” The Reverend Hunt is honored with a feast day on the liturgical
calendar of the Episcopal Church (USA) on April 26. The Province III members
had made an annual pilgrimage to the Reverend Robert Hunt Shrine since
1922. The last pilgrimage was made in 1985. A plate from the Brotherhood
has been placed on the Shrine.

The recognition is to take place in historic Jamestown, Virginia, and
registration will include a guided tour of the historic site, museum
admission, program fees, and a catered dinner.

Registration before May 6 is $100 per person; after May 6 it is $115 per
person. To register, please send a check and a letter to:

Sacred Heritage Foundation
4680-18-I Monticello Avenue
#188
Williamsburg, VA 23188
The letter should include: name(s) of participants, home address,

mobile phone number, email address and dietary preferences. For lodging
and additional information, please visit:

sacredheritage.wixsite.com/foundation
There is also a printable registration form on the website to use rather

than sending in a letter.
The story of the event is a fascinating one. On June 21, 1607, Reverend

Hunt, former Vicar of Reculver, England, sailed with his countrymen as
chaplain aboard the Susan Constant helmed by Captain Christopher
Newport. On 26 April 1607, after an unusually long voyage of 144 days, the
three ships and 105 men and boys made landfall at the southern edge of the
mouth of the Chesapeake Bay at the Atlantic Ocean.

Getting along with Native Americans and, even more importantly, with
each other almost immediately became major issues for the ill-prepared
colonists. Despite the incredibly onerous circumstances of the Jamestown
mission's beginnings, Reverend Hunt seemed to rise to the occasion, often
mediating disputes between the camp's various factions, smoothing "ruffled
feathers" and making peace.

A shrine at the
National Park
Service’s Historic
Jamestown replicates
the outdoor chapel
conditions under
which he spiritually
led the men and boys
and honors Hunt for
his self-sacrifice and
leadership in the first,
most difficult times
for the colony.

On June, 15, 1922, the Colonial Dames of America, Commonwealth of
Virginia, hosted a dedication of the Robert Shrine in Jamestown. The Bishop
of Southern Virginia and other clergy presided over the event. The 300th
year anniversary was initially planned for 1907, but was delayed because of
lack of funding and subsequently, World War I nationwide support.
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BROTHERS IN PROVINCE III TO RECOGNIZE THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
CELEBRATED IN U.S.A.

CHAPTER NEWS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. PETER AND PAUL IN MARIETTA, GA, HAS
ACTIVE CHAPTER AGENDA

By Keith Purser, Director, Brotherhood Chapter
Our Chapter meets on alternating Saturdays. Vice-Presidents of five

of the seven Brotherhood ministries have made presentations to our
Chapter. Social Justice is prepared and we hope to hear from them and
Racial Reconciliation soon. We have worked with our local Scouting
Chapter and assisted two young women in attaining their Eagle badges.
We have really ramped up our activity in the area
of service.
• For the second Christmas in a row, Brothers manned Salvation

Army kettles during the Christmas season
• We have divided into small groups which meet monthly to

discuss and discern service projects. Out of this came a project that
takes food from grocery stores and delivers to a local food pantry. A
group also cooks food to be kept on church premises for those in
need.

• Members of the Brotherhood were called in at the last minute to
“publish” a book of Lenten devotions written by members of the
congregation along with clergy. We were able to accomplish this
well ahead of time and, going forward, one of the small groups has
now taken this on as an annual project.

• Brothers have also taken
ownership of the church’s
Memorial Garden.

• We have held two workdays at
the church playground, which
is open to the community, in
preparation for future
renovations.
We are pleased to note that

virtually every ministry, group,
committee, or Sunday school class in our church has involvement by
members of the Brotherhood. Those are not specific Brotherhood
projects, but they constitute service by members of our Chapter.

We continue to work toward getting younger members in our
Chapter, and expect we’ll have two, if not three, new members soon. We
are planning a game night in April for the church, an activity that is of
particular interest to some of our younger men.

We will continue to work at expanding the ministry we’ve done in the
past year and hope to continue to generate new involvement in our
Chapter and service to our church and community.

Photo provided by Mrs, Rebecca Suerdieck, Sacred Heritage Foundation.
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LET US HEAR FROM YOU!
The deadline for our May issue is April 27.

Share your stories, photos, and ideas with us at editor@brothersandrew.net.

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS
Your purchases can help make a difference. Kroger and
Amazon will donate a portion of your purchases to the
Brotherhood.


